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iSilii
LIKE THE
PRESENT.

No place like our store, for
getting suited in fabric, fit and
style in made-to-measur- e ap-
parel.

January is the dull month of
the year. To keep our tailor-me- n

busy, special inducements
will be made to secure orders
for Dress Suits, Tuxedos, Over-
coats, Suits, and extra Trousers.

If you've a single need for
finely tailored Clothing, talk it
over with us today.

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Ave.
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Gia.raLiie e d
Purity

There can't

er confec-
tionary than

. ours..
rfy7ATT;t7 wi Hen tfio 8

yeryBEST

.and KNOW HOW-- to
: " putthemv tp;

gether.

MATH'S
1716 Second Avenue

Both Phones.
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COLONA SAND o
STONE QUARRIES
Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar O

and Trimmings a Specialty.
Tor cheapness, durability and 5
beauty, excelled by none. Thf Q
tone does not wash or color 5

the wall with alkali, etc. Plans
y sent as - ior estimates will re--

ceiT careful attention and be
returned at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, D. & Q. rail-
road. Trains No. 5 and 10 will
stop and let visitors off and on.

Bride, Sae, Cora Crib Blocks
ul Foomaatlom Ksac, uj mlm

4eirL.
Samples of stone and photos

of buildings can ' be seen at
Room 12, Mitchell -- A Lynde

'building. Address '
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manager g

Rock Island Colon," UL g
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SHOOTERS TO DINE

Banquet of Rock Island Gun Club
Members to be Held at

the Harper Jan. 17.

TOASTS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED

S. R. Kenworthy, the President, is to
Act as Toastmaster Two Shoots

Are Arranged.

At a .meeting of the Rock Island
Gun club last evening, arrangements
were made to hold the banquet which
was the forfeit in the New Year's
team shoot at the Harper house at 9

o'clock Thursday evening, Jan. 17. The

r

7

S. R. KEN WORTHY.

-- 4

banquet is to be provided by the losin
team in the-shout- . Those who were
not at the range New Year's day may
attend the banquet by making arrange
ments with William Lange before
Monday.

S. R. Kenworthy. president of the
club, will preside in the capacity of
toastmaster at the banquet, and afte
the serving, there will be 10 minute
addresses by Mayor McCaskrin. on
the subject "Our City and What Bene
fit the Gun Club is to the Ciiy"; A. D
Sperry on "The Growth of the Club
and Shooting in General," and by

Women as Well as Men Are Made

Miserable by Kidney and

Bladder Trouble.
Kiiluev trouble prevs upon the mind.

discourages and lessensambitioii; beauty-- ,

. vigor and cheerml- -
V fr-- l ness soon disappear

wnen
out of order or dis- -
cased

Kidney trouble
become so prevalent

it is not unconi- -
'? inon for child to be

afflicted with
w eak kidneys. If

child urinates too often, if the urine scalds
flesh, or if, when the child reaches an

age when it should be able to control the
mssaee. it is vet afflicted with bed-w- et

tinsj, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi
culty is kulney irouuie, ana me nrst
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidnevs and bladder not to a
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser
able with kidnev and bladder, trouble,
and lxth need the same great remedy
The mild and immediate effect of
Swamo-Ro- ot is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty--
cent and one-doll- ar

size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle

ineKiuiieysare

has

that
a

bom
the

the

and

the

by mail free, also a Homo of Swunp-Roo- t

pamphlet telling all about Swamp-Roo- t
including manv ot the thousands ot testi
monial letters received from sufferers
cured. In writinsr Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,
iinghamtori, X. Y., be sure and mention

this paper. Don't make any, mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,

r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ," and the ad- -
ress, Linghaniton, , . xon every

bottle ."". '

S T ! ill TOV
I can sell you either a new or slightly

used Sieinway for about the price of
an ordinary instrument. Let me
quote you figures &nd show you some
magnificent examples. 1 can sell on
easy monthly installments, same as
cash, when asired. Address,

L. C. FINCH,
P. 0. 3o 355, RCCK ISLAND, ILL,

Charles E. Hodgson

Fire Insurance
Agency.
EstabUshniI874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J
Continental Ins. Co New Yor)
Agricultural Ins. Co. New Yor
Farmers Ins. Co. York. Pa
Williamsburg Ins. Co New Yor
J lew Hampshire Ins. Co.. .N. Hampshir
Uorthern Ins. Co ..New Yor'
Security Ins. Co..... New Haven, Con
Ins. Co. State of Illinois Rockford, I?

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connectlci
Office, room "3, Buford block. Rate

im low as consistent with security.

'-
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Judge C. J. Searle on the benefits a
business man receives by becoming a
member of an organiiation of this
character.

Hold Two Club bootn.
At last evening's meeting arrange-

ments were also made for two regular
club shoots this month, one next week
and the other Jan. 24. The club char
ter has been permanently opened at $5

TWAIN AS A DUELIST.
How a. Tiny Bird Made Mark's Or-pon- eut

Decline an Kncvaolrr.
Mark Twain in an Installment of his

autobiography in the North American
Review for December gives his experi-
ences as a duelist In his early journal-
istic days in Nevada. He describes
the preparations made for a duel be-
tween him and a Mr. Laird, proprietor
of the Virginia Union, as follows:

"The boys were jubilant beyond ex-

pression. They helped me make my
will. Then they took me home. I
didn't sleep any didn't want to sleep.
I had plenty of things to think about
and less than four hours to do it in,
because 5 o'clock was the hour ap-
pointed for the tragedy, and I should
have to use up one hour beginning at
4 in practicing with the revolver and
finding out which end of it to level at
the adversary. At 4 we went down
Into a little gorge about a mile from
town and borrowed a barn door for a
mark borrowed it of a man who was
over In California on a visit and we
set the barn door up and stood a fence
rail up against the middle of it to rep-
resent Mr. Laird. But the rail was no
proper representative of him, for he
was longer than a rail and thinner.
Nothing would ever fetch him but a
line shot, and then a like as not he
would split the bullet the worst ma-
terial for dueling purposes that could
be imagined. I began on the rail. I
conldn't hit the rail. Then I tried the
barn door, but I couldn't hit the barn
door. There was nobody in danger ex-
cept stragglers around on the flanks of
that mark. I was thoroughly discour-
aged, and I didn't cheer up any when
we presently heard pistol shots over In
the next little ravine. I knew what
that was that was Laird's gang out
practicing him. They would hear my
shots, and of course they would come
up over the ridge to see what kind of
a record I was making see what their
chances were against me. Well. I
hadn't any record, and I knew that If
Laird came over that ridge and saw
my barn door without a scratch on It
he would be as anxious to fight as I
was, or as I had been at midnight be-

fore that disastrous acceptance came.
"Now, just at this moment a little

bird no bigger than a sparrow flew
along by and lit on a sage bush about
thirty yards away. Steve Gillis whip-
ped out his revolver and shot its head
off. Oh. lie was a marksman much
better than I was! We ran down
there to pick up the bird, and Just then,
sure enough. Mr. Laird and Ids people
came over the ride. and they joined
us. And when Laird's second saw that
bird with its head shot off he lost
color, he faded, and you could see that
he was interested. He said:

" 'Who did that?"
"Before I could answer, Steve spoke

up and said quite calmly and In a mat
ter of fact way:

"Clemens did It.'
"The second said: 'Why, that Is won

derful. How far off was that bird?'
"Steve said. 'Oh, not far about thir

ty yards,'
"The second said: 'Well, that "is as

tonishing shooting, now often can he
do that?'

Steve said languidly, 'Oh, about
four times out of five!'

I knew the little rascal was lying.
but I didn't say anything. The second
said: Why, that Is amazing shooting.
I supposed boVouldn't hit a church.'

"He was supposing very sagaciously.
but I didn't say anything. Well, they
said 'Good morning.' The second took
Mr. Laird home, a little tottery on his
legs, and Laird sent back a note in his
own hand declining to fight n duel
with me on any terms whatever."

WHOLE CLUB OF BILLS.

Even the Women Members Answer
to the Xante.

One hundred men and three women
who answer to the name of Bill gath
ered at a dinner In the Benton hotel at
Excelsior Springs, Mo., the other night
It was the third annual banquet of the
Bill Club. No. 1. of the World, says a
dis'patch from Excelsior Springs.

Judge Bill Fowler acted as toastmas- -

er, BUI Stocks orchestra furnished
instrumental music, and the Bill quar

tet, composed of Bill Brownell. Bill
Craven, Bill Wallace and Bill Court
ney, sang songs glorifying the Bills.
The oratory, too, was furnished by
Bills, the chief of whom was ex-Co- n

gressman Bill Cowherd of Kansas
City.

Any woman christened Willie, WI1- -

hclmina, Wilma or Williamette is eligi-
ble to membership In the club. Two
lady Bills," Miss Bill Hervy of Kan

sas City and Miss Bill Metheny of Ex-
celsior Springs, made speeches.

Wise Counsel from the South.
'I want to give some valuable ad

vice to those who suffer with lame
back and kidney trouble," says J, R.
Blankenship, of Bee, Tenn. "I have
proved to an absolute certainty that
Electric Bitters will positively cure
this distressing condition. The first
bottle gave me great relief and after
taking a few more bottles, I was com-
pletely cured; so completely that it be-
comes a pleasure to recommend this
great remedy." Sold under guarantee
at W. P. Hartz's drug store. Price 50c.

Eat what you please and take a little
Kodol for indigestion after your melas.
It digests what you eat. Sold by all

t druggists. -

SIGN A MANAGER

J jhn Tighe, of Victorious Nor-

wich, Connecticut, Team,
to Lead islanders.

SIGNATURE DULY SECURED

Is a First Baseman and fron All
dications a First Class

Man.

Rock Island has secured the ser-

vices of a manager for its ball team
take the place of Jack McConnell,

recently released to Terre Haute, in
the person of John Tighe of the Nor-
wich team of the Connecticut league,
with whom President Spencer of the
local association has been correspond-
ing for some time. The negotiations
were completed by Mr. Spencer up to
the point of receiving the formal sig-
nature of the player. When M. H.
Sexton departed for New York Sun-
day he agreed to see Tighe and secure
his signature. This Mr. Sexton has
succeeded in accomplishing, as indi-
cated by telegrams received this after
noon by President Spencer and by The
Argus. In his wire to The Argus Mr
Sexton says: "Tighe has a splendid
reputation in the Connecticut league,
and is a fine looking fellow."

Won Two I'ennnntM.
Tighe. who is a first baseman, has

been with the Norwich team for five
years, being captain of the team in
1903, when it won the Connecticut
league pennant, and during the past
season was manager, when with an en-

tirely new team, he again landed the
flag. A well known baseball authority
in writing to President Spencer of
Tighe some weeks ago said. "I believe
him to be a good manager, if it is fo be
predicted on results. He has the fa
culty of getting telling work out of his
men as is evidenced by his work in
190G. He is a splendid batter and
baseman. If I wanted a manager, I
would be glad to secure such a man."

WnnlM toComp t.
The only reason for Tighe leaving

Norwich is his desire to come west.
His entire baseball career has been
cast in the east and like many another
good player, wanted a change. .The
Norwich Baseball association, felt that
inasmuch as he had rendered it long
and faithful service, his wishes should
be acceded to, although it parted with
him with regret.

Kine AtlvnufUKe to Tram Work.
With a playing manager on first base

in every game, a man who can not
only manage the entire team but be in
a position constantly - to captain and
direct the Infield play. Rock Island, it
s believed will be exceptionally for

tunate and with the material reserved
and such new players as Manager
Tighe may bring with him or see fit to
add. the Islanders should make th
best record in their career during the
season of 1907.

FAVOR TRI-STA- TE

National Baseball Commission
Accepts Outlaws Subject

t Ratification

BY MINORS AT NEW YORK

Admitted Organization .May Keep
Players Who Have Violated

the Rules.

Cincinnati. Jan. 8. At the fourth an
nual meeting of the National baseball
commission in this city yesterday the
sphere of influence of the national
agreement was extended by the admis
sion of the Tri-Stat- e, or outlaw, league
to the fold of organized baseball, sub
ject to the ratification of the minor
league board in New York . Chairman
Hermann. Presidents Johnson of the
American league, and Pulliam of the
National league, and Secretary Bruce
were present. ..

In addition to disposing of the out
law tangle the commission reelected
Chairman Hermann and Secretary
Bruce to their respective offices for
another year and gave consideration to
the pleas of several players of the out-
law circuit who are applicants for re-

instatement.
TerniM Accepted by Outlaw.

The terms for admission of the out-
laws provide that players affected by
the admission of the TrI-Stat- e league
who previously have violated the na-

tional agreement must remain with
the Tri-Stat- e league unless reinstated
later; that all players whose names ap-
pear in the lists submitted as already
having signed contracts with national
agreement clubs, except contract
jumpers, shall remain with the clubs
with which they have signed; that all
major league players whose names ap
pcarin the lists submitted (not con-
tract jumpers) shall revert to the club3
having title to them, unless such clubs
enter into a satisfactory agreement:
that the cases of minor league players
whose names appear on lists submit
ted shall be adjudicated by ,the minor
league board, and that all players In
Tri-Stat- e clubs, or those now under, the
national agreement, will beheld to any
financial obligations they may be un-

der to other clubs. .

Minor Lcagim Begta Work.

In- -

to

jn its docket for consideration, the
board of arbitration of the National
Association of Professional Baseball
leagues, which governs the affairs of
the minor circuits, began its session
here a day in advance of the scheduled
date. -

The first case disposed of was the
appeal of the Uniontown club of the
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Maryland
league from, a --decision by President
Guy. which made, a tie for the league
pennant. The.; appeal was sustained
and the pennant awarded to the Union-tow- n

team.
The application of the Texas leagua

for advancement from class C to class
B was denied, but the amalgamation
of that circuit with the Southern Tex-
as league was sanctioned.

Lonx Life to tlie Ment
When we recrossed the Bosporus we

bade farewell to Asia, within whose
borders we had spent about seven
months. They have been wonderfully
Instructive months, and we have en-Joy-

the experiences through which
we have passed, but we cannot shy
that we have fallen in love with Asi-

atic food. We have been afraid of the
raw vegetables; we have distrusted the
water unless it was boiled, and we
have sometimes been skeptical about
the meat. The butter has not always
looked Invitiuff, and our fondness for
cream has not been increased by the
sight of the g3ats driven from dwor to
door and milked in the presence of the
purchaser. The bread was not a rival
for the Vienna brand, and the cooking
has not been up to western standards.
But the hen long life to her! She has
been our constant friend. When all
else failed we could fall back upon the
boiled egg with a sense of security and
a feeling of satisfaction. If I am not
henceforth a poultry fancier in the
technical sense of the term I shall re-

turn with an increased respect for the
common, ' everyday barn yard fowl.
There are many differences between
the east and the west differences in
race characteristics," uluerences m cos
tume, differences in Ideals of life, of
government and of religion but we all
meet at the breakfast table. The egg,
like "a touch of nature, makes the
whole world kin." William J. Bryan's
Constantinople Letter.

Will Make Stamps as Usual.
Altnougn an outside printing con-

cern promised to print all of our
stamps cheaper than the govern

ment can do the work itself the con
tract was again awarded to the bureau
of engraving and printing. It is
claimed that the:small saving in money
would be more than offset by the loss
on the machinery in the latter plant
even if sold to the outsider at market
value. In medicine, as well, cheapness
is not to be considered over merit, and
for that reason Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters should be the first choice ot
every one suffering from poor appetite.
headache, vomiting, belching, heart
burn, dvspensia. indigestion, costive- -

ness. colds or malaria, tor over t

years it has given complete satisfac-
tion. Try a bottle. It has been ap
proved by the pure drug commission
ers.

VnteI 1 Holpe.
A gentleman who was a zealon

.m.rurter of total abstinence was
ci,,.L.,i nt his cardener indulging
rathT frequently in whisky.

"h. Duncan. Duncan!" he ex- -

claimed on one occasion. "I am grieved
to notice the smell of whisky in your

..!. o..t Xow. I'm sure you
never detect that smell in mine.

'Ti.nt'c tnie. sir. What dae you
tak' to hide it?"

Don't Wait
until your kidneys become diseased.
Cure the slight trouble that now caus
es you discomfort by using Dr. Ed
wards' Comp. Dandelion tablets and
pills. For sale by all druggists. Free
trial pacakago at T. H. Thomas, drug
gist.

Why Perfect Beer
yeans ilealih

The Best Beer Is Possible Only With
Eight-Da- y Malt A Scientific Fact

About Brewing..
A perfect beer Is healthful it builds

up strength, aids Uise.tion, and acts as
a tonic In giving renewed vitality. A
nmrfnff V.k la miuui liW. nn 1 v with m. r fm - t

malt
Pacific 19:5,

Malt made "from nis
contains
constituents that build the
human The making
malt, some" readers may
know, much the same the process

digestion. Tbt Krain started
growing and the changes that
take place when-i- t similar

the action the digestive fluids
the body the grain were eaten.

Pabst has Dtoven scientitic
periments and sixty years practical
brewing that eight days required

making malt bring about those
necessary chemical sJianges which
tho perfest predigested pro-
duced. many breweries the old

process still used and the
malt forced, unnatural develop-
ment. lacks nutrition andways inferior, much the vital
nutriment the grain being lost. Tho
Pabst eight-da- y malting process re-
tains predigested form the beer

the nutritious, life-givin- g

the grain.
Pabst elcrht-da- y malt, the

matt, doubles the cost brewing but
Pabst Malt, with the exclusive Pabst
method brewing, makes Pabst Blue
liibbon Beer superior nourishing
tonic and delicious beverage.

vour food Uoesn taste Just right.
your digestion llttla

your appetite poor, drink Pabst Blue
Ribbon beer before your meals.
and find out for yourself how good

M. LEVY & SON.
Old Phone 101.

First Rock Island.

PABST BLUE
RIBBON BEER.

New York, With .27 cases (or Ym Homo T4ay.
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quotations today:
Wheat.

May, 7C,yH, 75.
July, 1',y.it

changed, unchanged.

ADVICE
Inspect the Intercut

Valu en

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

Ullemeyer & Sterling's

After Christmas marked
down prices all through

the store.

ULLEMEYER
CSi sterling

UI,T.EMKYEIt & STEHLIXO

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Jan. Following are the

Tfi.

Corn.
May,-- 43. 43, 43',. 43.
July, 43. 43. 43, 43 V.

Oats.
May, 3G. 3C, 3.r,, 3G.
July, 33. 33'i. 33.

Pork.
January, 10.05. 1C.07. 1T..75, 13. 75.
May, lO.Gti, 1C.C2, 10.25, 10.25.

Lard.
January, 3.20. 3.20. 9.05, 9.03.
May, 9.42, 9.42, 9.23, 9.27.

Ribs.
January, S.77, S.77, S.00, 8.C2.
May, 9.03, 9.05, S.S7, S.S7.

Chicago receipts Wheat 01, corn
C14. oats 239.

Northwestern receipts Wheat, today
305. last year 507.

Liverpool opening cables Wheat
corn

Wheat unchanged,
unchanged.

closed up. up.
Estimated receipts tomorrow Wheat

iz.
2S.000; steady.

Cattle, 0.000;" good steady, others

Sheep. 11.000; steady.
Mixed 0.250.50; heavy G.30tf7G.32;

rough 0.15(3 0.23; light 0.20(TiG.45;
0.40(3 0.43; pigs 5.000.30.

over,
Clearances good. Estimated tomor

row. 30.000.

in

E

1:30 corn

corn

corn Jia.i, oais

dull.

bulk

Left 30G.

Cattle tomorrow. 22.000; 3.S"
0.90; cows 1.23(34.90; stockers 2.50
4.C0; westerns 3.50(3
Sheep steady, 3.40Q5.55.
Lambs, 5.00(3
Hogs closed steady shade

higher.
Top price for day C.55.
Cattle steady.
Sheep-- steady.

New York Stocks.
New York. Jan. Following are

the opening, high, low and closing tpio-- t

ions the market today:
New York. Jan. Gas 90, U. P.

178. Steel preferred 100.
Steel common 49. Reading 135.

Rock Island preferred 04. Rock Island
common 29'i, Southern Pacific 92,

Central 132?i. Missouri Pacific
malt, and a perfect can only 1 91. L. 143, Smelters 132, C
mado by the eight-da- y process used ly T. 551 Canadian Illi- -

is barley. Barley Central 1C9, Penna 13, Erie 4.1,
In its liementary form the fj. & O. B. R. 82 B & O 121

pro to up
system. process of

as of our
is as

of . is
chemical

sprouts are
to of in

if by ex
of

are
in to

by
malt Is

In
four-da- y is

is
It in is in

all of
of

in in
all of ele-
ments of perfect

of as a
a

If t
or if is a "off," or

is
or with

it is.

West'
1318-182- 0 Ave,

Jan. 8. 1 Or

8.
market

75

33 ,

. . .

un

p. m.

Wheat

nt,
Hogs,

beeves
(3

to a

8.

at on
8.

U. S. U.
S.

N. Y.
bo & N.

p.

T,

of

of

Atchison .10C, Locomotive Suar
134 '4. St.-- Paul 150, Copper 118.
Republic Steel preferred 99, Repub
lie Steel common "33, Southern

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock, Feed, and Fuel.

Rock Island, Jan. 8. Following are
the wholesale quotations In today's
market:

Provisions and Produce.
Live Poultry Spring chickens 8V2 to

9c pound; -- hens, per pound 7 to 8c;
ducks, per pound, i) to 10c; turkeys, per
pound 12 "to 13c; geese, per pound.
9 to 10c.

L

Butter Dairy, 25 to 2Cc.
Lard 10c.
Eggs Fresh, 2Sc.

in

at

Ry.

Vegetables Potatoes. 35c.
Live Stock.

Sheep Yearlings or orer $4 to $t
lambs, $4.00 to $C50.

Cattle Steers. $3.50 to $C.Q0; cow
and heifers, $2.00 to $5.00; calves $4.50
to $7.00.

Hogs Mixed, $5.50 to $0.25.
Feed and Fuel.

Grain Corn, 37 to 40c; oats, 35c.
Forage Timothy hay, $15 to $1C,'

2

3

CHICAGO DENTAL
COMPANY,

1G072 Second Ave, Rock Island.

in

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
iilid rcmnval f nerve done by II.
Mud the best mid most eunTu) tr:it-liM-- nt

kIvi 11 to :ill cms, iiihI iioth-ili- K

d;i liKi'lnus used, like h lorofoi in,
Ka., or cocaine.

READ THIS:
We l.ave a patent thin elactlcI'late. Willi natural kuiiix, that litM

where nil other plaicx would tail.We use no na material, tor our
work Is ran Iced to be tirst daand eoual to the llfullest HI iceddent ist s.
where.

Call before Koinjf ttsi"
CLEANING FREE.

tfiiirnt I'lllinuM
il-- r Roe

I. obi IMnlliia .Mi..
i;bl l'ill(nK. til front l.tMl
(.add t ronna, tfr, liud 4.IHI
I'll iu i:iMKfie IMnteo fHMMI

Ht-i- l Itulibrr rlntrM. S ilunn to. 9

DR. MARSHALL,
Oilier, 1OT'i Second

Srldel'M ItriiK Storr.
Avrour, orrr

w

prairie, $12 to $15; clover, mixed, $12
to $13; straw, $7.00.

Wood Hard, per load. $5.00 to $5.50.
Coal Lump, bushel, 13 to 14c; slack

per bushel, 7 to 8c.

How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy freedom from chilblains,"

writes John Kemp, Fast Otisficld, Mo.,
"I apply Rucklen'8 Arnica Salve. Have
also used it for salt rheum with excel-
lent results." Guaranteed to cure fev-
er sores. Indolent ulcers, piles, burns,
wounds, frost bites skin diseases,
25c at W. F. Hartz's drug store.

H. J. Toner. A. L. Anderson.

H. J. T0HER&C0.
Brokers.

STOCKS
GRAIN
PROVISIONS
COTTON

Private wires to New York and

Chicago.

109 Main Street, Davenport.
Phone West 407.

H. J. CHURCHILL
Commission Co.,

ROCK ISLAND HOUSE BLOCK.
PRIVATE WIRES.

STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON,
GRAIN AND PROVIS- - : : "

IONS
Bought and Sold for Cash or on

Margins.
Both phones: New 5048; old

West 330.

W

and


